Chaudhary Named All-American in Squash

By Roger Croasdale and John de Souza

SQUASH INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Chaudhary was named to the All-American team on the men's squash team for the season. He is the first player from MIT to be named All-American and the first player from MIT to be named to the All-American team in squash.

Amrit Desai '94, Daniel Friedman '94, Amber Shanahan G, and John de Souza G.

Swimming

Swimmer Ted Achtem '93 had a tremendous swim season and placed 2nd in the 500 yard freestyle.

The men's and women's swimming teams competed in two prestigious tournaments last weekend, ending with varying degrees of success. The men's fencing team hosted the oldest collegiate figure skating championships in any sport: the Intercollegiate Fencing Association championships. Fencers at the tournament represented schools such as Princeton, Harvard, Yale, and national champions Columbia University.

Four of MIT's men's varsity fencing teams had notable performances at the end of Saturday's individual competition. Qualifying for Sunday's competition were Keith Lichten '95, who was ranked second, the seven fencers and qualified by taking eighth in the sabre A pool. Sunday proved to be less successful, however. Hurst was eliminated in the semifinals and took 12th overall. Lichter advanced to the finals of epee and netted 6th place.

Jen Choi '94 and Kris Giring '94 nearly achieved qualifying for Sunday's competition in their respective B and C pools. Choi was fourth in the B pool, while Giring was 8th in the C pool. The MIT fencing team now looks forward to the EIAC qualifiers for nationals this weekend at Brooklyn College. The team has qualified a large number of fencers to compete in regionals. The men's varsity epee squad will participate in the squad competition. Seven fencers also qualified for the individual competitions: Hurst, Choi, Renee Despinos '94, Lichten, Dave Lewinnek '97, John Rodriguez '95, David Nauman '95, and in women's epee, Jen Motier '96.

Patriots Coach Raids N.Y. Giants for Important Players

The New England Patriots Coach Raids N.Y. Giants for Important Players. The team has lost a number of key players to free agency and is looking to replenish their roster. The Patriots have signed several high-profile free agents, including a number of All-Pro players.

Women's Fencing Again Most Improved Team in Northeast

By Mark P. Hurst

The women's and men's fencing teams competed at two prestigious tournaments last weekend, ending with varying degrees of success. The women's fencing team represented the best collegiate figure skating championships in any sport: the Intercollegiate Fencing Association championships. Women's fencing is one of the most popular collegiate sports in the United States.

The men's and women's fencing teams competed in two prestigious tournaments last weekend, ending with varying degrees of success. The men's fencing team hosted the oldest collegiate figure skating championships in any sport: the Intercollegiate Fencing Association championships. Fencers at the tournament represented schools such as Princeton, Harvard, Yale, and national champions Columbia University.

Four of MIT's men's varsity fencing teams had notable performances at the end of Saturday's individual competition. Qualifying for Sunday's competition were Keith Lichten '95, who was ranked second, the seven fencers and qualified by taking eighth in the sabre A pool. Sunday proved to be less successful, however. Hurst was eliminated in the semifinals and took 12th overall. Lichter advanced to the finals of epee and netted 6th place.

Jen Choi '94 and Kris Giring '94 nearly achieved qualifying for Sunday's competition in their respective B and C pools. Choi was fourth in the B pool, while Giring was 8th in the C pool. The MIT fencing team now looks forward to the EIAC qualifiers for nationals this weekend at Brooklyn College. The team has qualified a large number of fencers to compete in regionals. The men's varsity epee squad will participate in the squad competition. Seven fencers also qualified for the individual competitions: Hurst, Choi, Renee Despinos '94, Lichten, Dave Lewinnek '97, John Rodriguez '95, David Nauman '95, and in women's epee, Jen Motier '96.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Saturday, March 5

One Show Only! Saturday, March 6, 3:00

KINGS AUDITORIUM Tickets $10 and $12 Box 404-86-001-60. For more information call: MIT Hillel 253-2822

I. Josh Hirst First

Women Moore will be released by the Houston Oilers. Moore makes 26 million and could shell out for too much for the Oilers to shell out with the new salary cap coming into effect. He also had a mediocre year, being benched in the middle of the season in favor of the Commander, Cody Carlin, and taking a beating last season, most notably in the Oilers' final game against KC. Houston will look to the Commander to lead them to the promised land, although without Buddy Ryan (and possibly fan favorite Bob "Scratch My" Kratch) and the addition of guard Bob McAdoo. Kudos to Phillip Redick and Brad Eiler '97 who get it right. They each win an Aldrich Ames spy decoder ring. Just send "This Fruit Loops box tops to the Russian Embassy to claim your prize."